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Chapter 551

Xyla felt her world crashing down around her as she stared at Richard blankly
with a look of disbelief. However, Richard showed neither guilt nor any
uncharacteristic expression on his face—he was acting like he was talking about
something insignificant. Without waiting for her to respond, he handed her a bag
containing a low-cut evening dress and a set of sexy lingerie.

Then, he expressionlessly said to her, “I brought you a change of clothes from
home. Also, Mr. Murphy doesn’t like using protection, so I prepared a
morning-after pill for you. Here; take this 10,000. Why don’t you use it to get your
hair done?

If you take good care of Mr. Murphy, he will definitely arrange more movie
screening slots for you. Don’t worry; you will forever be my beloved wife. I will
forget this incident. We still have a long future ahead of us.”

Listening to his cold and unfeeling words, the light in her eyes died out. Right
now, my beloved husband is talking about betraying me in such an indifferent
manner and acting like it has nothing to do with him! I can’t believe something
like this is happening!

However, he didn’t seem to notice the despairing look in her eyes. He calmly took
out a hotel key card and used the chance to brush off her dirty hands that were
clutching at his suit. He was so disgusted with her that he didn’t want to have any
form of contact with her.



“This is the hotel key card. Give me an answer before 6 PM tomorrow. If you
refuse to go, let me know early. I will arrange for somebody else to take your
place. Mr. Murphy has been very busy lately, and not just anyone can get hold of
the key card to his room.” Standing up, he patted her on the shoulder. “Xyla, this
is the last chance I can get for you.”

After saying that, he picked up his briefcase and left without a hint of hesitation,
leaving her behind as she stared at the cold key card in a daze. This is my last
chance… If the movie becomes a hit, I have a chance to start over. But, if it fails
to become a hit, I will suffer a fate worse than death!

Richard left the café, then he took out a wet cloth and wiped the hand he used to
touch Xyla’s shoulder. After that, he threw the wet cloth into the trash can, got
into the car, and instructed the driver to drive. Then, he called up a number.
“Hello? Is this Mrs. Murphy? You don’t need to know who I am. I just wanted to
tell you that your husband will be at Jade Spring Hotel, Room Number XXX
tomorrow at 7 PM…”

At The Imperial, Sophia woke up at 6 AM. Even though she wanted to sleep in, it
seemed like her biological clock was set firmly in stone—as soon as she opened
her eyes at 6 AM, she couldn’t fall back asleep again. Thus, she got out of bed,
washed her face, and brought the dog out for a walk. She also brought along her
MP3 player to memorize foreign words. On the other hand, Michael chose to
work out at home and deal with some work matters while he was at it.

It felt like the entire city was still asleep at 6 AM on a winter’s day. Similarly, The
Imperial was silent too. Villa No. 8 and Villa No. 2 were the only buildings with
lights on. Sophia trudged through the snow, stuffing her hands in her pocket as
she walked the dog.

The wind that blew against her face was so cold that it hurt. If I had known, I
would have asked Nicholas to walk the dog instead. The silly white-furred dog



was growing bigger and bigger, but it was a sled dog after all—it was elated by
the sight of snow.

While Sophia was walking the dog, Sarah suddenly called. “Sofie, what are you
doing?”

“I’m walking the dog!”

Then, Sarah burst out impatiently, “Damn! Why are you walking the dog?! Hurry
up and watch the news! Something big has happened! It’s massive!”

After hanging up, Sophia happened to walk the dog over to the security booth by
the gate of the community. Then, she noticed that all the security guards were
huddled together in excitement. Every one of them had a phone in their hand and
seemed to be watching an important video.

Thus, she hurriedly walked over to steal a glance. It seemed like everybody was
watching the same video. The title of the video was: ‘Leading Actress of ‘Legend
of Fan Lihua’ Caught Sleeping With Married Senior Executive of Renowned
Cinema Chain to Increase Her Movie Screening Slots. Caught by the Wife and
Stripped Naked On the Spot!’

Simply listening to the title of the video was amazing! The heartrending screams
of a girl were heard immediately upon clicking into the video. The video started
with a girl being stripped off her clothes by two or three noble-looking ladies in
front of everybody. Looking at the surroundings in the video, it was taken in the
downtown area during the peak hours of the night.

Many passersby were crowding around, watching and pointing. But, nobody
stepped up to help the girl. The dramatic sight of the wife beating up the mistress
was everybody’s secret guilty pleasure. It would be even better if the mistress
was completely stripped naked. Therefore, everybody quickly took out their
phones to record the scene instead of helping.



One could hear the excited murmurings of the crowd, the grating voices of the
ladies cursing and throwing insults, as well as the girl’s tragic pleas for help in the
video.

“You damn wh*re! How dare you seduce my husband?! How dare you! Come on;
there are so many men here! Why don’t you show off your seductive wiles for
everybody to see?! How dare you! How dare you! You slutty little c*nt! I’ll show
you what you get for being a whore!”

Amid the abuse thrown out by the wife, two or three strong and fit ladies tore the
sexy low-cut evening dress the girl was wearing into strips, revealing the
seductive and sexy lingerie underneath it. Then, they pressed her down by her
thighs and exposed her body to the world. The girl wept pitifully, struggling with
all her might to maintain the last remaining bit of fabric on her body. However, her
efforts were all in vain. She couldn’t stop her private parts from being exposed.

So, she then struggled desperately to cover her face with her hands.
Unfortunately, they refused to let things go as she wished. Holding her hands
down, they forcefully revealed her face. Consequently, the girl’s face was shown
to the world; her expression was full of pain and despair, and her makeup was
ruined by her tears. With that, both her face and her naked body were put on
display in front of countless eyes and cameras.

The lady kicked her hard several times, screaming as she lashed out, “Xyla Huff,
was it? You’re a popular rising actress, right? The wife of the young master of the
Harper Family, right? You slutty little c*nt! How dare you seduce my husband?!
How dare you!”

Upon hearing those words, everybody seemed shocked. It turns out that the
mistress is the popular rising actress, Xyla Huff! The wife of the young master of
the Harper Family! She is the noble daughter of the Huff Family and the wife of
the young master of the Harper Family! Why would she sleep with an old,
married man over 50 years old when she has such a good family background
and an excellent husband?! How can she stoop so low?! How shameless! She
deserves to be stripped naked!



Every time the lady kicked the girl, the crowd cheered in response. In the end,
too many people had gathered at the downtown area—so much so that traffic
was disrupted and the police were called. As soon as the ladies heard the police
sirens, they ran away in fright.

Afterward, only Xyla, who had been stripped naked, was left at the scene, and
she searched around for some cloth to cover up her private parts amidst the
jeering of the crowd. Her body was covered with shoe prints; her face was badly
slapped; her makeup was smudged by her tears; and her naked body shivered
uncontrollably on the snow-covered ground.

In the end, a female police officer kindly gave her a large cotton-padded coat. At
the same time, another police officer suddenly rushed over to the camera and
instructed them to stop filming. Only then did the video stop.

This incident seemed to have happened last night. Only one night had passed,
yet the internet was already teeming with videos of the incident. The videos were
recorded in high-definition with no censoring and from many different angles.

As soon as one batch of the videos was taken down, another batch immediately
followed. The shocking news of a female actress being caught in an affair and
being stripped naked in front of everybody was a vice everybody secretly loved.

While walking the dog, Sophia watched the video as she slowly walked home.
Her demeanor was strangely calm. All of a sudden, she recalled the voice
message Xyla had sent to her previously: ‘So many have seen your body before!
Don’t you feel unclean?!’ Then, she couldn’t help smiling. When she got home,
she kept a close eye on the news. The current lover of her ex-boyfriend was in
deep trouble—that was such pleasing news to her ears. Naturally, she had to
witness the entire story for herself!


